
LIVE AT HENRY CORT 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

FRIDAY 23 NOVEMBER FROM 7:00PM  

Doors open at 6:30pm 

 
Compere Ross McGrane 

Opening Steve Best 

Middle Mike Cox 

Headline Sean Collins 

£10.00 per person 

Purchase your tickets either via 

college reception or online 

www.henrycort.hants.sch.uk/

community/events 



Compere, Ross McGrane is quickly climbing the comedy ranks, Having 

beaten the infamous Gong at the Comedy Store on his first attempt and 

coming 2nd in the Comedy Cafe’s new act night Ross has already found 

himself supporting industry heavyweights such as Jo Brand, Seann Walsh, 

Bob Mills and more.  "Ross is like a corkscrew... He's a great opener and 

afterwards the atmosphere is always buzzing!"  -  Russell Kane 

Headline act, Sean Collins’ unique style of observational storytelling has 

been honed for over 20 years. In 2000, Sean was nominated for two 

prestigious Canadian Comedy Awards – ‘Best Male Stand Up’ & ‘Comic’s 

Comedy Special’. 

Since leaving Canada for the UK and calling Gosport home, Sean Collins is 

now a headline favourite firmly established on the UK comedy club and 

corporate circuit.   His numerous television appearances include: The 

World Stands Up Special on Comedy Central, The Comedy Store Television Show and 

Michael McIntyre’s Comedy Roadshow on BBC1. “A pleasure to indulge” – The Scotsman. 

Opening the show, Steve Best is very immature and very proud of it. A 

stunning visual comedian, his unique form of slapstick comedy is backed 

up with an astounding variety of talents. A truly excellent guitarist, with a 

particular penchant for the flamenco, he is fluent in Serbo-Croatian and 

claims to be able to juggle five pilchards while driving a purple tractor. 

Steve’s own comedic talent is augmented and abetted by a mind-boggling 

array of gadgets and props to keep his equally immature audience in seat-

wetting stitches.  TV credits include The Stand-up Show for BBC1, The Big 

Stage for C5, Weapons of Mass Distraction for ITV and the short film Life as We Know It for 

Channel 4.  "Rip-roaringly funny. See him!"  - The Guardian, ”Inspired collection of visual 

japes”  - Time Out. 

Followed by, Mike Cox started performing stand-up comedy in July 2011. 

He regularly MC's, opens and headlines and has been booked for such 

clubs as Glee, Jongleurs, Krater as well as other reputable clubs and 

promoters. Winner Fosters South Coast Comedian of the Year 2014.  ‘’The 

upbeat and highly enjoyable opener Mike Cox’’ - Latest 7 @ The Komedia, 

“Like an Everyman, if that Everyman had delicious cynicism and a razor 

sharp wit.” - Romesh Ranganathan 


